
January 22, 2021 

Quick Note from 3B 

***This newsletter can also be found on the 3B website: 
3b.calvinchristian.mb.ca 

Bible memory work for Thursday, January 28: 

Do not judge, or you too will be judged. 
For in the same way you judge others, you will be judged, 
and with the measure you use, it will be measured to you. 

(Matthew 7:1 and 2) 

The following spelling words will be tested on Friday, January 29: 

1. she’ll	      2. happen	        3. circle	  4. yesterday	 5. move 

6. city	      7. morning            8. young	  9. children     10. someone 

11. group       12. money	       13. ground	   14. world          15. since 

Enrichment words: 

1. knight          2. delight            3. myself              4. bright            5. reply 

Upcoming Social Studies Test: On Thursday, January 28th there 
will be a social studies test to conclude our unit on Exploring God’s 
World. A review will be sent home on Monday, Jan. 25th. 

Donation Items Heads Up! This is the last week to bring in any toiletry 
items to pass along to Salome Mission. Thank you for all that was brought 
in so far; the big box is FULL! 

**Just a reminder to please send proper outdoor clothing with your child** 



Next week in 3B 

Monday, January 25, Day 1 
* students will have P.E. (skating), library and French 
* Please return all the overdue library books  

Tuesday, January 26, Day 2 
* students will have P.E. (skating) and music  

Wednesday, January 27, Day 3 
* students will have computer., art and French 

Thursday, January 28, Day 4 
* students will have a Social Studies test French and P.E. (No skating 
today) 
* students will need to recite their Bible memory verse today 

Friday, January 29, Day 5- (Last day for Salome Mission donations) 
*students will have a spelling test, music, computer and P.E. (skating) 

In Him, 

Garth Allan


